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Welcome to Iran! Chiyako Travel Agency tour packages and travel services

represent Iran as an outstanding, brilliant member of World Heritage Sites of

UNESCO; The Motherland of civilization wealth and rich legacy under some of the

glorifying empires through history.

In this proposal, we would like you to introduce you to Chiyako Travel Agency and

its mission to connect people within the world of travel to build a powerful network

, developing mankind insights on worldwide culture, art and history.

-Rumi
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WHY  EXPLORE  IRAN?

OUR TOUR PACKAGES

OUR SERVICES

Get to know about our team and agency.

Rediscover the Iran's nature, history , art and culture which 
greatly varies from one city to another one.

Which locations are you going for? Come around the selective
of golden combo must visits of Iran.

Chiyako Travel agency supports its clients with a vast range
of services and facilities.
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13 GET IN TOUCH
Don't forget to follow our social media accounts. we are
passionately waiting for your contact.

06 IRAN TOP DESTINATIONS

Here is our not-to-miss, top rated tour packages.

11 CATEGORY TOUR PACKAGES
Diverse land of Iran allows us to include so many itinerary
designing ideas and themes to include to our packages. Here
are some of the highlights.



WHAT WE DO

WHERE WE ARE
Chiyako Travel is a licensed travel agency located in Isfahan. We offer a variety of

travel services and travel tour packages to Iran for companies, individuals, and

groups, including:

• Inbound Travel

• Corporate, Business, & Group Travel

• Affordable tours for backpackers

• Adventure holiday travels

WHY US
WHAT SETS US APART

Our Advantages:

- Experienced management team and recognized agents in the industry.

- In-depth knowledge of the region's travel needs.

- Widely and closely networked with trade, corporate and diplomatic community.

- One-Stop Shop to provide all services to customers and the travel community.

- Excellent relations with the Government, national airlines, civil aviation, and 

airport authorities.

 

Get to know more about Chiyako Travel agency and its

team
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ABOUT US

OUR STORY
Since established 8 years ago, the primary aim started with the mission of serving

tourism and ecotourism enthusiasts, providing quality travel and tour services to

business and leisure travelers. The agency continued to grow and branch out its

interests to rise as one of the exponents in the travel industry.

Supported by strong financial management, impressive customer satisfaction, and

constant improvement, Chiyako Travel has expanded to cover various facets of the

industry. Our experience has led toward perfection in customer satisfaction, within

the best competitive prices.



Why Explore Iran?

 Iran as a member of World Heritage Sites of UNESCO since 1978, enjoying 26

sites that are already registered and 51 sites so far as tentative candidates;

with a history of empire going back to 1000 BC, ranked as the 10th country with the

most UNESCO Heritage Sites worldwide, Iran outstands as the brilliancy and

essence of intellect, reflecting art, poetry, monarchy and diversity, inherited by the

glory days of Persia land. 

Iran as a multiethnic country land embraces so many dialects and combinations of

languages, religions, traditions, and customs; each one consists of rich cultural

backgrounds, all influencing one another in the vast civilization network of the

Persian legacy.
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THINGS TO DO
Iran as a country full of diversities provides

a wide variety of activities for the visitors to

enjoy. From experiencing Grand Bazaars

and historical houses. to take a walk in its

rich wildlife nature, beaches and deserts.

You will never take enough of discovery in

Iran.

WHEN TO VISIT

No matter what time of the year you

visit Iran, not only it is a four season

country, but also you will be able to

experience all four seasons packed in a

single trip because of its geographically

vast climate and nature.

IRAN TOP
DESTINATIONS

YAZD TEHRAN

SHIRAZ ISFAHAN

KASHAN

KERMAN



Categories

TOUR 
PACKAGES:

In the following , we would like

to introduce you to our updated

tour packages, recommended by

our tour experts, to get the most

out of your time and budget.

For further information you can

contact us via email, social media,

etc. so we will promptly answer

you back with detailed itineraries

and informations to find out more

about each one of them and also

become inspired to tailor your

own ideal packages.
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Amazing Iran 8-Day Tour

10-Day Affordable Tour Package

12 Days highlights of Iran

15 Memorable Days of Iran

!7-Day Luxury Tour Package



P A C K A G E   1

AMAZING IRAN 8-DAY
TOUR
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Grab local insights from the dynamic

megacity of Tehran, starting from

glittering gardens and palaces,

following this route all along the

vibrant traditional essence of Persian

empires to a selective among hundred of

historical houses in Isfahan and

Kashan.

teeming this frame route with

atmospheric timeless remains of glorious

figures like Cyrus the great in the

Symbolic City of Shiraz.

 

8  D A Y S  7  N I G H T S

 Tehran: National Museum of Iran, Golestan Palace, the National jewelry museum, and the Grand
Bazaar.

Kashan and Abyaneh village: Abyaneh the historical village of Iran and Tabatabaei house in Kashan 

Isfahan: Nqshe-e Jahan Square including Sheykh Lotfollah and Abbasi mosques, Ali Qapu palace,
Jame Abbasi mosque, Qeysarieh bazaar, Chehelsotun Palace, Atiq Mosque, Vank cathedral, Si-o-se-
pol and Khaju Bridge

Shiraz: Pasargadae, Persepolis and the Great Cyrus tomb, Naqsh-e Rostam, the Kaaba of Zoroaster,
the Nasir al-Mulk Mosque (Pink Mosque), historical Bazar and the Vakil Bathhouse, the historical
Karim Khan Citadel and Hafez tomb. You can spend an optional day with Qashqai people

 

This Package is designed for those who want to visit Iran in a short amount of time and
include all the major sites in major cities.

 
 

MORE THAN 28 SITES IN 5 CITIES
ONLY IN 8 DAYS 



This Package allows you to visit Iran not only in a short amount of time but also with the minimum
budget possible while include all the Iran must-see places. More than 30 Sites in 6 cities only in 10 days.
(Tehran, Isfahan, Kashan, Abyaneh, Shiraz)

 
 P A C K A G E   2

10-DAY AFFORDABLE
TOUR PACKAGE 1 0  D A Y S  9  N I G H T S

This Package is a wise choice from any point of view, illustrating all the must-see places in a
resonable duration of time with the best prices and rates possible. More than 39 Sites in 7 cities
only in 12 days. (Tehran, Isfahan, Kashan, Abyaneh, Shiraz and Yazd)

 
 P A C K A G E   3

12-DAY HIGHLIGHTS
OF IRAN 1 2  D A Y S  1 1  N I G H T S

 Immersed in between the faraway

lands inherited by glorious Persian

empires, this package allows you to

add some particular feature to the

typical combination of Tehran-

Isfahan- Shiraz, Appending the

mesmerizing architecture of adobe

chromatic roof mansions of the

dazzling Yazd. this package allows

you to take in more approach to

become merged within history layers,

dating back to lost dynasties in-

between cultural roots.

 

 

 Extend your fairy journey from

heart of the tales; allow the countless

unique aspects of Iran's remarkable

cities including Tehran, Isfahan

and Shiraz to embark your travel

experience. Lose the count of time

while become lost, diving in treasury

of national jewels, royal

ethnographical museums and

picturesque architecture of notable

landmarks belonging to all ages and

generations. 

 

 



With this package, go even further and not only include the major cities of Iran (Tehran, Isfahan,
Shiraz, Kashan and Abyaneh Village) but also add the glorifying Yazd and Kerman to build your
memories from Iran, at its best way possible. More than 48 Sites in 9 cities only in 15 days.

 
 P A C K A G E   4

15  MEMORABLE DAYS
OF IRAN 1 5  D A Y S  1 4  N I G H T S

This package guarantees you a hassle-free discovery, providing enough time to include various
activities and tailor-made ideas. (Tehran, Isfahan, Shiraz, Yazd, Kerman, shahdad)
More than 53 Sites in 9 cities only in 8 days.

 
 P A C K A G E   5

17-DAY LUXURY TOUR
PACKAGE 1 7  D A Y S  1 6  N I G H T S

This package makes it possible to
top your experience for the utmost,
ultimate sightseeing style in Iran.
Persian identity, which resonates
through its pure culture can be
understood the best by precipitating
the heritage sites and the cultural
attractions. more detailed
itinerary means deeper discovery
and building more prospectus
insights that makes your most
valuable harvest and perfect
souvenir of all times.

 

 

 Take a step further and come along

the vast land of Iran. Serene Persian

style gardens , marvelous and

brilliant landmarks may seem far

further from a satisfying longlife

experience of Persian culture, but

this Package simply proves you not to

miss the divers feeling of visiting a

lively garden flora filled and a

dazzling dessert of thirsty color of

golden in Kerman city and Shahdad

with adding Lut dessert to your

memories. 
 

 



T H E M E S  A N D  I D E A S

For more tours and it ineraries please visit www.chiyakotravel.com.

CATEGORY TOUR
PACKAGES

ADVENTURE

TOURS

DESERT

SAFARI

TOURS

 NOMAD

TOURS

SKI

TOURS

UNESCO 

 SITES

TOURS

CULTURAL-

HISTORICAL

TOURS



TOUR PACKAGES
INCLUSIONS

OUR SERVICES
a n d  a v a i l a b l e  a d d s - o n
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TAILOR-MADE
TOURS

24/7
SUPPORT

IRAN
VISA

HOTEL
BOOKING

The concept is to create unique trips based on anyone's

taste, style, ideals, budget and time schedule, designed by

Professionals to get the most out of time.

Book your accommodation from the best hotels of Iran

within all of its cities in advanced to prevent from any

added fees and high quality services and facilities.

 Booking transportation tickets in between Iran cities

at its best price.

TICKET  
BOOKING

Ultimate Iran Visa guide by our experts and

consultants to have a quality hassle-free visa

process. 

Our support team is available 24/7 to answer

your questions .

IRAN
TOUR
Recommended itineraries are designed using a

collection of most elite sites and their

combination by our expert tour guides.

-Comfortable vehicle with air conditioning

system during the trip 

-Professional and experienced English
speaking tour-guide 

-Accommodation in standard hotels with

breakfast 

-Transfer to/ from the Airport 

-Transport (Pick-up and drop-off

from/to your hotel)

-Full/ half board meals (lunch
& dinner)

-Travel insurance



Chiyako Travel

ChiyakoTravel Co., Ltd.
Address: Unit5, Gum Bldg., Nazar Sharqi
St., Isfahan 
Office: +98-31 31314179

SALES EXECUTIVE AND
TRAVEL CONSULTANT:
MR. AMIR SHIRAZI
MOBILE: +98- 913 711 7940,
SKYPE: AMIR.SHIRAZI20

 

CONTACT US:
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Website: www.Chiyakotravel.com

E-mail: Info@chiyakotravel.com

OUR LOCATION:

OUR SOCIAL MEDIA:

Get in Touch
PLEASE CONTACT  US  FOR  MORE  INFORMATION.



SEE YOU IN IRAN
THANK YOU &

Chiyako Travel team members can't wait to
meet you in person and accompany you all
along the miracles of Persia land.
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